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STORE FOR RENTThe Toronto World■ja! RYiSTs tgts Stouter—$180 per Mentfc.
Premium location for Retail Bust-

Tease, near11»A< EAST END aese.
H. H. WILLIAMS * ca~ 

SS Kina 'Street But
tgee for quick sale.
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LUBEMany Restaurants 
Here Are Breeding 

Places of Disease
r

Will Bring Trained 
. Farmers.et 50,000,000 Bushels 

id.1
Rending tlooiu THRUOUTNORTH *

“IPmm»
SENATE P O

Arthur Hawkes, commis» 
sioner of emigration, after 
an extensive tour of the 
prairie provinces, stated here 
that the crops this year will 
beat all previous records by 
50,000,000 bushels.

In anticipation of a record 
harvest, all the implement 
companies have been flooded 
with orders from western 
Canada, and most of the fac
tories are now working at 
full pressure.

PROTECTED BT LONDON, AuWuet 4.—(C.A.P.) 
—Hon Rupert Guinness, accom
panied by hi* .Wife, Lady Gwen
doline Innés Qulnnesa, Is on the 
Laurentic bound for Canada.

He proposes to remain in Can
ada tor about two months and 
will consider plans for the devel
opment of his scheme for set
tling on the land young men 
trained aVhls farm, where Can
adian farmlngi methods are em
ployed.

Walter Long, accompanied by 
Lady Doreem Long, Sir J. Arm
strong. and Major Morrison Bell, 
leave Thursday next on the Ad
riatic.

es Aug. 4.—
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Arthur Jarry, Who Cut Wide 

Swath in Tpronto With Story 
of Money From Mine and 

Married Deluded Girl, Re
peats His Millionaire Antics 

in Buffalo.

He thought for a -moment that a snake 
had been mixed In with the scrape that 
went to make up his pie, but when he 
pulled out the serpentine looking ob
ject, found It to be a long piece-of rope. 
He made complaint to the proprietor, 
who only laughed heartily. He treated 
the matter as a huge joke, nor would 
he give him another pie In exchange.

Meet That Is “High.”
The writer himself had occasion to go 

Into
evening for a meal. Funds were low or 
he wouldn’t have gone there. Picking 
up the menu and scanning thru It, It 
was a surprise to find on the list many 
things that one naturally associates 
only with first-class cafes, 
veal cutlets and fish 
UghT When they were Served up- 
well, the odor was enough. Both 
not merely a little '"high,”, they were 
both rankly rotten. ^Complaint was 
made to thé proprietor. He said that 
at this time of the year when meat 
was so dear and when customers had 
to be served, and served well, too, 
he found It necessary to order meat 
that was slightly bad; otherwise he 
would be unable to live, let alone make 
money.

Sometimes one .wants to order milk 
Instead of either tea, coffee or some 
other beverage. Here is what a man

Continued on Page 7, Column 5.

Scores of Toronto Cafes and 
Cheap Eating Joints Are 
Filthy and Dirty— Many 
Instances of Food Unf|t to 
Eat—A Clean-up Urgently 
Needed.

Returns From Trip With 

Great Impression of the 

Country and Its People — 

Liquor Law, Should Either 

Be Enforced or Modified, is 

His Opinion.

Houses Gan^Exist 
Only Because of Their Being 
Practically Shielded by 
Judiciary, Says Police Com
missioner Waldo —Web is 

Tightening Around Gunmen.

BECKER WILL NOT TALK

Gambling -IÎU

i
-\

i

rlentals, green 
en.«to. These 
will give meat That conditions In some of the down

town restaurants are deplorable, that, 
In fact, the majority of the eating- 
houses In Toronto are not kept as clean

1;
/<lie price, SIC* 

Lie price, SIAM 
tie price. S 18.76
to save money 
>eetry Squares, 
me. and colore

a Bay-street eating-house one MARRIED GIRL THERE ALSO!
DIDN’T VISIT BLIND PIGS iSCIENTIST HEBE as they should be, nor nearly so, Is a 

fact. Off Yonge-street, where dirt and 
filth are not so apparent, the meals one

Arthur Jarry, who came down from 
the north last November with a story 
that he had just sold a half million dol
lar mine, and would have plenty of 

In a few days, and then pru-

NEW YORK, Aug. 4.—(Can. Press.)
Rhinelander

"Dissatisfaction with the 
government's' methods."

That’s what Leader X. W. Rowell of 
the Liberal party found all thru the 
north country. His party returned from 
its tour Sunday morning at 8 o’clock, 
Mr. Rowell leaving at once for Wood- 
stock,^ where The World talked over 
the phone to his last night.

■'We were greatly delighted with the 
trip, the wide areas for settlement, the 
character of the country and the fer
tility of the soil were fax greater than 
\Ve expected."

“Politically?”
"We found dissatisfaction with pre

conditions and the administration

present ifWILL BE EL-: j ►-police Commissioner
;Waldo to-night gave out his first form
el statement relative to the Rosenthal 

commissioner recommended

! 1 bo« to est at times nauseate, and at 
other times tend to make one wish that 

back home and doing full

Breadedlie prlos, 86,76 
île priœ, 6T.T6 
tie price, 88,76 
Ue price, eiQsTS

were ordered. money
ceeded to invest In a motor car, ex
pensive Jewelry, extravagant apparel, 
and also took to himself a wife who 

dazzled by his show of wealth and 
dazed a weak liter when the halt mil
lion didn’t materialize and the police 
did, lias been trying his J. Rufus Wal
lingford stunts in Buffald. The police 
there locked him up on Saturday.

His Buffalo adventures were Just »•„ 
romantic as his .Toronto affair, and 
about as^short In duration, likewise 

nervy and with t^e mine let:

they were 
Justice to the dishes mother used to 
make. Along Queen-street, both eaat 

west of Yonge-street, at certain 
restaurants on Bay-street, and at 
many on Yonge-street, one cannot get 
food served that Is not either more or 
less rotten, fly specked or improperly 
cooked and served, 
places give very cheap meals, but this 
fact neither mitigates nor extenuates 
the filth or condition of the food sqrv»*- 

One man went into a local restaurant 
the other day and asked tor a pork pie. 
He got it all right enough, but when 
he had opened jt, found in the meaty 
lnteribr a long, reptilian looking object.

wereThe 1 .
Holiday Crowds Wit! Get a Real 

Touch of August is Weather

man’s Opinion—Toronto’s 

Big Outing Day.

^impartial and thoro Investigation of 
the charges made relative to the alleg- 

the police andues in 
hirts

Founder of Church in Toronto, 

Mrs. Isabella M. Stewart, 

Was One of Few Personal 

Students of Late Mrs. Eddy 

—Was a Teacher in Church 

Here.

was
ed connection between

At the same time, be 
blow straight from the shoul-

i
/the gamblers.

aimed a
der at the judiciary, declaring that 

exist only because the 
obtain what amounts to 

from the eourts, and assert- 
ot the cor-

Many of thesegambling' can 
gamblers can 
protection
|ng that gamblers do much 
rupt election work of the political par
ties, who place the judiciary on the

popular ootora 
ruble cuff*. «7 
[4 to1 18. Regu- 
nd $2.00. Birth-

Fair and warmer says the weather 
man, and the announcement will bring 
a measure of joy to the hearts of 
thousands of Torontonians who 
night were rather resigned to the pros
pect of a chilly holiday. It was had 
enough that Sunday should 'bring re
minders of October weather, with its 
rain and wind, but Civic Holiday! - 

What will the people do? In the first 
place, let us not forget the ball games, 
two of them, one before and one after ; 

Lacrosse at Scarboro will draw

about as 
out.

sent
of laws relating to settlement and 
liquor is much greater and more wide-r 
spread than seemed possible. Not ail 
are dissatisfied with the same thing, 
tbo, but there is dissatisfaction all 
lound, and- far greater than we ex-

-• 1
alar Shirts, st- 
it; sixes 14 to 
Birthday Bals

last A week ago he blew Into the Bison 
City, made arrangements to buy a 

a fine street, the same day

fiench.
While the issuance of thé -statement 

most Important development
WAS TO RETURN TO-DAY48a

was the
to-day, it was reported at police head-

close up-

fancs on
meeting a comely young lady whom 

married three days later, evea as 
here,'only not quite so speedily. He 
then started In to furnish the house

Combinations, 
crotch, wide 

Regularly 
i, per suit, 61.36
several mater- 
■hlte, afid pearl 
Regularly 26o. 
...........3 for 36c
ill shapes and 
20c, and 25o.

..4 -for 25a

”7ENGINEER KILLED 
TRIMEN HURT TO JOIN UNION

The founder o< the Christian Science 
Church in Toronto and one of the very 
few personal students of the late Mrs. 
Eddy, the founder of Christian Science 
in America, Mrs. Isabella M. Stewart 
of Toronto, died yesterday morning In 
Boston, Mass. Death followed a sud
den Illness and was unexeeted.

Mrs. Stewart, who was a doctor of 
Christian Science, came to Toronto 
twenty-five years ago at which time 
thru her efforts the Christian Science 
Church was established In tills city. 
Atitae time of her death she was a 
teacher of the Third Church of Christ 
(Scientist), College and Ellsabeth- 
s tirets. t. •

She left Toronto 'Tor fibeton about 
two weeks ago on a visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Anne M. Knott. She was to have 
returned to the city to-day.

Wm. T. Stewart, proprietor of a 
men’s furnishings store,
Bloor-street, is a son. Her husband, 
the late J. H. Stewart, who was also 
a teacher in the Christian Science 
Church, predeceased her eight years 
ago.

quarters that detectives were 
on the trail of “Lett”! Louie and "Gyp 

Blood" Horowitz, the two remain-, 
sought by the police in

he44.
But we never found a movepected.

optimistic people. They are doing all 
they can to develop the country, 
there Is no doubt that the new roads 
under construction by the government 

value toward seitle-

the
-t.1 buy whatever any onetog gangmen 

connection with the murder. Inspector 
Hughes spent his third day In personal 
charge of a force of detectives near 
Tannersvllle In the Cakskllls,

Men Partially Traced. .
It is now known positively that “Gyp 

the Blood, "Lefty" Louie and “Whltey" 
In Tannersvllle last week. 

Lewis left the others to go to Flesh- 
v. lTcre he was captured. Horo-

and also to 
would sell him. The police, acting for

short hisnoon.
quite .a crowd, while a few wad-loaded 
individuals may find their way to Duf- 
ferln Park. The radiais will be crowd-

[ suspicious merchants, cut 
elaborate transactions, which for fur
niture alone ran over two thousand 
dollkrs. The touring car which0 he 
bpught was worth even more.

Jarry’s explanation was that h* had 
worked bard all his life and wanted a

•will be of great .
ment of the north country and one step 
toward meeting a most urgent situa
tion.” Organizer of Garment Workers 

is Preparing for Possible 

Trouble Between 

Employers.

Rear-End Collision at Tweed 

Costs Life of Jos. Muldoon 

of Smith’s >

Falls.

ed, bearing carloads of | picnicers to 
Branch, Bond La tie, Scarboro 

Balmy

Wasn't In “Blind Pig-"
"And about the liquor 

The World asked.
“More dissatisfaction was 

stance of Mr. Rowells immediate 
reply. ”1 thought any law,” said he. 
referring to thé liquor laws of the 
north, “that was not reasonably well 
enforced and Impartially administered 
should be modified.”

Mr. Rowell was not muaD^', 
pigs" while >jp north. He admitted
that cheerfully.

When The World asked him if he 
thought that as the laws werent en
forced regarding the "ll]e*al sa?® 
liquor, whether It wouldn t be better 
to have licenses. "Well, I’m out for 
abolishing the bar, but a. great many 
people up north hold the opinion that 
Uecenses would be better.”

Changes Must Be Made.
“I think,” he çoncluded, “that un

less the government m.\kes some radi
cal changes In the north that It will 
undoubtedly go against them. ’

H. H. Lang, formerly mayor of Co
balt, who accompanied N. M. Rowell e 
party on this trip, stated to The W orld 
last night that the journey had been 
a revelation to most of the Toronto 
people. What Impressed him most, he 
said, was the trip on the Transcontin
ental Railway as far as the Metagami

situation?"Long
Buffs and Highland Creek.
Beach will welcome many pleasure- 
seekers, and many more will float up 
and down the Humber or sail their

r rices 
d Boys’

Lewis were the sub-
His young bridegood time tor once, 

is prostrated.
His Toronto millionaire antics secur

ed him a five months’ sentence, altbo 
they' were net the-charge.' He was 
was sent down tor stealing an over
coat from his Toronto mother-tn-la*, 
with whom and with hts wife he lived

mans.
Witz and "Lefty" Louie, however, are 
believed to have remained in Tanners- dlnghles on the Bay.

And those who are not too tired will 
go to the show in the evening.

•V
-ville. -

Bolfc •‘‘Lefty'’ and MG>P the Blood” 
arc TxUô^n a,s desperate men, reputed 

They are believed

SMITH'S FALLS, Ont., Aug.
Press.)—Engineer Joseph Mul-

For the purpose of 'thoroly organ
izing thé 3000 non-union garment 
workers In the city, H. D. Rosenbloom. 
Canadian organizèr for the United 
Garment Workers of America, is once 
more in Toronto. On Wednesday even
ing a mass meeting will be held in the 
Lyric Theatre.

While the meeting has been called 
for organization purposes It is rather 
an emergency meeting. For the past 
week a rumor has been current that 
the union’s Interests would shortly 
be affected by trouble In the large tall- 
orlng houses. There Is, however, no 
difficulty existing between the em
ployes and the houses, both parties be
ing satisfied with thé agreements 
signed.

The exact form which the dark cloud 
will take Is not known. It has been 
learned that the contractors will ask 
the manufacturers " to supply them 
with sewing materials In the future. 
The practice obtaining in the city le 
for large tailoring houses to let out 
their work to other small firms. The 
latter formerly furnished the thread, 
etc. Now 4t is understood they de-

. . . i c~.eele* a. Re. rriand that the bosses supply it.Ideal In England of Exercise as Re ^ |n ltse]f app(,ar5 t0 be trivial.
taxation Not in Evidence—Amerl- but there Is a danger of the request 

can Methods Deprecated. assuming larger proportions before the
matter is settled.

______ . T Should the manufacturers and the
LONDON, Aug. 4. <Can. Press.) contractorg both prove obstinate, the 

The discussion of England» volition| reau)t wouid pkely bé thit thousands 
with respect to the Olympic games 13 ’employes would be thrown out of 
made a feature of the Sunday papers. wor]{ in-short, It would be a lockout. 
E- C. Lehman, a noted oarsman aim I( |g t0iguard against this that the 
former member of the house of com- j unjon has take nthe steps, 
monsi In an Interview: said that it was, when interviewed last flight by The 
impossible for England to continue ‘-o| world. Mr. Rosenbloom eiaid: "We do 
be represented at the games which were pot expect any troubles we do not 

conducive to true sport, but tended ,want to have any difficulty'whatever, 
to international friction. ! Our peoplewish to work peacefully and

He deprecated the^ idea of copying earn their bread and butler. There is 
American methods; specialization no foundation for strike talk at all." 
would mean making sport* a profes- | There are 5000 garment workers in 
s’on He preferred the English ideal—, the city. From 65 to 70 per cent, are 
games as a relaxation.'1 ‘ , union members. i

is, In new slat*.
,n, brown, an* 
ar nrloe $2.66.
................. J..3L60 e

(Can.
doon was almost Instantly killed, Fire- 

T. Keller had his leg broken and
to dead shots.
to be armed. A hard fight Is looked 
for by the, police when the detectives 
finally attempt to place their hands 
upon thjr alleged murderers.
Mile private detectives and police of
ficers "are scouring Boston and the j LON DON. Aug. 4.
vicinity on the strength of the report aéroplane with pitot and two passengers 
that both men were recently seen in crossed the Engysh channel from Dual 
T" 77 * . early this morning In a storm. The

Be-ker Still a Sohimx aeroplane landed at Ashford, Kent, but
Becker Still a Sphimx. owlng to the heavy wind collided with

District Attorney Whitman, who has _ tree; ïhe wlngs were smashed, but
the occ'upants were not hurt.

Three in Aeroplane 
Fly Across Channel

man . .
Train Despatcher W. J. McÇutcheon 
sustained serious injuries tn a rear-end 
collision dn the. Canadian Pacific Ratl- 

Montreal-Toronto line at Tweed

In a room on West Rich mon-street.
Three years ago, Jarry. who is a 

lumberjack and a user of dreamy 
drugs, told the folks of Webbwood, hie 
home town, that heUiad sold a mine, 
not the Toronto one, bought a hotel, 
and lived In luxury, until the deluded 
townspeople "discovered" him.

ith Amerli
dium, and large 
o $10.00. Birth- • L...................S4.60

t 485 West v
Mean-

way
early this morning.

Muldoon and Keller were on the en
gine of an eastbound freight which 
ran into anothêr freight standing on 
the main line at Tweed. McCutcheon

r Shape Hate,
ide brims, low 
bands. Regu- 

Blrthday
......31»»

», men's, boys’, • 
or mottled col-
» ........ ....... .,.380

—(Can. Pres»)—An 6
,.00.
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NINE BOY SCOUTS DROWNED EARLY HARVESTING IN MANI

TOBA.LONDON. April 4.—(Can. Press)— had just left hts work at Havelock 
Nine Boy Scouts were drowned to-day and boarded the standing train, 
by the capsizing of a cutter off Sheppey - Twelve cara were demolished, and the. 
Island. A ..large party of Boy Scouts o£ the eastbound freight badly
were proceeding at thvtlm.no. their ^ngmeer Muldoon Is from
summer camp on the island. smith’s Falls and/Fireman Keller

Four young men of the mission camp from Havelock, 
at Saltdean, near Brighton, were investigation is being held Into
drowned to-day while bathing. Several £be cause of the wreck, 
other bank holiday fatalities are re
ported.

a PORTAGE, Man., August 8.—(Can. 
Press.)—J. J. Beattie of this city wlh 
commence harvesting wheat on Mon
day at his Ingleside farm, south of the 
river. This date is exceptionally early, 
being fully a fortnight in advance of 
the usual time.

The growth around Portage has been 
exceptionally forward thie season, par
ticularly south of the river, where the 
wheat la coming tn some days earlier 
than on the north side. With continued 
fine weather, wheat cutting will be 
general on the Portage plains about 

12tn of this month, with most of 
tjie barley cut by that date.

L dressy styles, , " 
trimmed. Regu- 
Birthday Bale

\Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

~r

Bad Fisher in Town 
Denies All Rumors 

About Fishing Trip

^According to Mr. Lang, there were 
considerable complaints in the northry

Continued on Page 7, Column 3. Olympic Games
Not True Sport

selets, stone est 
,r $3.60. Blrth- 
......... .......4M* Negroes Barred From 

Progressive Convention 
Racial Feeling is High

stud, pearl 
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tegular $1.(10 te
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7Be "Bud” Fisher, ’the- mother, father and all there Is of the great 
and,only "Mutt" and “Jeff,” who have kept Dally and Sunday TV orld
Ky towî'ànd ?or

an Interview, but it was like pulling teeth to get Bud to talk. FUrst
shot ou-t of the box, he was back 
at the would-be Interviewer 
wi’tlh, “For the Love of Mike be 
reasonable." That was the way 
it. went all the way thru. You 
wouLd have thought that you- 

“Mutt" and

- f
the, fancy engrar- 

ior monogram. 
Salt price, 4M

KILGOUR—BRIGHT- ;
”1

$ not «tart on 
a vain task when he started the other

Mr. Joseph Kllgourand *
|. Q-

day a new residence on hts btg farm 
up Bayvtew-avenue. On Saturday he 

quietly married to Mrs. T. G.

5National Committee Labors 12 Hours and is Only Able to 
Decide One of Three Coitests—White Men Refuse 

to Recognize Right* of Colored Brethren.
hotel corridor outside of the commit
tee room.

à

S was
Bright of Bernârd-avenue and Ad-$1.66. BlrtbdgT 

Birth-
mtral-rbad.talking to notwere

“Jeff" tooth at once.
Ftaher looks a lot more like 

- "Mutt" than he does like “Jeff ” 
In the first place, he has plenty 

i of hair., £nd is lots taller than he 
Is wiide or .thick. Also he Is shy 
t.he top bat of the "plug" vari- 

I ety, which ts an integral part of 
I "Jeff,” save only when "Mutt"
I has swatted it from its usual 
I resting place on "Jeff's" glassy 

or classy dome.
Fisher says that his likeness 

to “Mutt” has nothing to do 
with the fact that in his pictures 
"Mutt” usually lays it over 
"Jeff” about three laps, and then 

“Bud” swore that, "hon-

$i.*o. . A CORPORAL MORTIMER CON. 
GRATULATED.CHICAGO, Aug. 3.—(Can. Press.) - 

A troublous world confronted the 
born Progressive party to-night at th 
end of Its first day of political respon 

sibillty.
session that lasted from noon to-da; 
until nearly midnight, the provisions 
national committee of the new parti 

and worn until nim

"h
Ftsc*. m new

Press)-^- j 
Corporal Geo. Mortimer of Quebec, who 
made a world’s record at Bisley, arrived 
on Saturday evening-on the Allan Line- 
S8. Corsican, and was greeted toy s 
number of his friends, who heartily 
congratulated him on the remarkable 

which he had at the filg rifle

QUEBEC, Aug. 4.—(Can.Ban on Negro Leaders.
The Floridar* contest resulted, from 

the sending ol separate delegations
The

&regular
rm
mkV T&c.. Birthday After an almost contlnuou

Typhoid Cases at Ottawa 
Reach 750—Deaths Now 12

by white and negro conventions, 
former sent six white men, the latter! |m

ies Thefive negroes and a white man.
delegates claimed that H. L.

success 
meeting.

Several members of the Bisley team 
arrived by the Corsican, as did Capt. 
H. Forrest of Vancouver, formerly of 
Quebec, .who, shooting unattached, 
made a iri"eat record and came second 
to MortlmeFln the amount of hts win
nings.

negro
Anderson, provisional national com
mitteeman for Florida, suggested that

conventions

-r
iling i adjourned weary 

i o’clock Monday morning. In the loni 
session the committee had heard ,argu

! ' T >Itilted Sags^

o Slba. each,
„.Jti

1 ithey hold the separate 
and produced documents purporting to.

Anderson, admitting that 
the negroes from the white

: j Six Nurses From Hamilton Prove Welcome Addition to 
Staff at Emergency Hospital—-City Council Urged 

To Take Steps To Checic Alarming Situation.
teered for sendee by the Hamilton hos
pital authorities and were a welcome 
addition, as there Is a great scarcity 
of competent help to lock after tne 
patients. Sleeping quarters

have been completed In the

ments on three .contests for aeats li ^
the convention and had decided one he ^,^,5 
In that one twelve negroes, contest' convention, defended the" action, say
ing the seats of twelve white delegate ing: 
from Alabama, were ruled out.

some.
ust Inj-un,” he did go fishln' that 
time when there were no pic-

F.SHEB, «^TSr.Si'S.'tLSS;

Cartoonist, j partner who pulled him back to
work. He allows that when two fellows carry you. even l! you have 
to draw .them, they are entitled to considerable attention. Of course 
he. had ito 'take a d'av or so off to get married, but the awful twins had 
him back on t'.: ■ job long before^he was ready to come. He says that 
the picture 1" drew was an accuraite and Illuminating view of the 
office staff who lpad the nerve 1 o kid him when he came back from 

{ h|s wedding trip. He rays he’ll get them yet—put ’em In some more 
Pictures p’raps. He says that "Mutt" and "Jeff" sometimes cause 
trouble in his newlv collected faml.fi-. especially when he has to elt 
up late nights to get ’em out for the next day. and that he hasn’t had 
a chance to go flshin’ this summer at all.

His word to all, fhe folks in Toron to,that It is not true that 
Con; idler Hc-ken sjis the origin a. model for "Jeff." nor that Acting- ! 
li ... Tj;3ti'■ Chnf-h 11:tt pusedltor "Mutt."

bold Flour, I j'4
Hat Sale Goes en To-Morrow.r. per lb--....

Ib. Jar .......
»rick Brmbde

OTTAWA, Aug. 4.—(Can. Press.) — 
The progress of the typhoid fever epi
demic in the capital seems unabated.

.1L ! “By no other course can success be 
A bitter dispute over the negro ant aecured jn Florida. White men will 

white delegates in the State of Florida not foljow negro political leaders. '
of the late adjournment This doctrine aroused considerable

y8» 1, Chocolate 
packages.., was the cause

after an animated argument that sev. opposition among northern members 
erel times forced the committee tt0f the committee and the argument 
turn out the contestants and the news- prolonged the session, 
pàpermen and go into executive ses-was made to adjourn until to-morrow
slons that were
battles Thruout the. day the commlt-eral committeemen objecting to meet- 
tee several times .barred the doors andtng on Sunday, Thereupon adjoum- 

chamber session, whilement was. taken till Monday. By that
be on the

every day adding to the total number 
to-ntght the estimated num-

for the IThe Dtneen Com
pany Is closed all 
to-day, but
morrow there will . / VÏ1
be the big sale of B I 
men’s straw hate V. v
and panamas at ^
greatly reduced prices. Straw 
at $1. worth $2; panamas $3.49 and up 
to $7. worth twice the price. A ha; 

dtately to Jiave a pure water supply pUrchased now will be a great saving 
the epidemic may get beyond control, even on next year's hat bill.

lb.
. nurses

Waller Street School,,which is unoccu-
of cases.
ber, according to Dr. Shlrreff, the med
ical health officer, being 750. Three 
deaths occurred to-day, bringing the 
Ust up to a dozen directly traceable to

im, per lb--.. 
Lard, 3-Ito.
p, 2 bottles» 26»

to-
- fAn attempt 1

pled at present.
Action by the city council at It» 

meeting on Tuesday nightie anxiously 
awaited by the citizen» of the city who 
fear that If steps are otn taken lmme-

fraughf with wordy (Sunday) but this was opposed, sev
rait. per lb.- 
A TEA, $U& 
Tea, of nnl-
flavor, black _
........5 lbs., «U»

the fever.
Six nurses have arrived from Ham

ilton and are on duty at the civic 
emergency hospital. They were volun-

went into star
a few 
weary’ ..

dejected negro contestants andtime C'oL Roosevelt may 
newspapermen waited in thescene.
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